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RULES FOR PREVENTION OF SIGNIFICANT DETERIORATION OF AIR QUALITY

BACKGROUND

Under the federal Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C. lB57 et lqq.) Montana,

a'long with all other states, adopted a State Implementation Plan (SIP)

Setting forth the state's strategies and procedures for control of

pollution and majntenance of air quality. Montana's SiP is administered

by the Air Quality Bureau of the Department of Health and Environmental

Sciences. An essential strategy of the SIP is the enforcement of nat'ional

ambi ent ai r qua'l i tY standards .

gne of the stated purposes of the Clean Air Act is "to protect and

enhance the quality of the nation's a'ir resources." As a result of a lawsuit

fjled by the Sierra Club against the Environmental Protection Agency'in May'

1972, the federal district court for the District of Columbia found that the

EpA had failed to develop procedures wh'ich would prevent the significant

deterioration of air quafity in areas where air qua'lity is superior to the

national standards. The EPA subsequently disapproved all SiPs to the extent

that they fa'iled to jnclude such nondegraciation procedures. In December, 
.l974,

the EpA promulgated Rules for the Prevent'ion of Significant Deterjorat'ion (PSD)

of air quality. These rules have been incorporated into every state's SIP,

and are administered by the EPA unt'il the state assumes the respons'ibjlity for

thejr implementation. Each state has the option either to accept responsibility

for the adminjstration of the federal rules or to adopt its own procedures as

a revision in its SIP. Montana has chosen the latter course.

THE FEDERAL REGULATIONS

The federal regulations, set out in Title 40, Part 52.21 of the Code of

Federal Regulations, establish two sets of procedures: for the classification
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of areas and for the review of new sources

Area Reclassification

of air po'llution.

The federal nondegradation strategy is based on the notion that "significant"

deterioration of ajr quality must be defined on a local basis. The regu'lations

establish an area classification plan by which local areas can determine the

amount of additional pollution. over .l974 
base levels which will be considered

acceptable. (0nly sulfur dioxide and particulates are dealt with.) Class I

designation would impose strict limits on air pollution increments, and

practically any change in ex'isting a'ir quality would be considered significant.

A Class II designation allows somewhat larger increments in existing ambient

pollution levels, and deterioration which would normally accompany moderate,

well-planned growth would be acceptable. A Class III designation would allow

present air qua'lity to be degraded up to the national ambient air quality

standards. Areas which are presently'in excess of those standards are exempt

from these rules and cannot receive a classification unt'ii a'ir quality is
brought into line with the national standards.

Initially, the entire nation has been designated Class II. It is up to

the states to identify regions for which redesignation to Class I or III is

desirable and to submit redesignation proposals to the EPA. States may develop

their own procedures for redesignation of areas, but there are certa.in minimum

procedural requirements which must be met. The state must hold at least one

public hearing in the affected region, and adequate notice and opportunity to

participate must be provided. 0ther states and Ind'ian tribes which might be

affected by a reclass'ification must be notified in advance of the hearing, and

a written d'iscussion of the reasons for reclassification must also be ava'ilable.

The proposed redesignation must be based on the record of the staters

hearing, and that record must reflect consideration of (l) anticipated growth
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in the area, (2) social, environmental, and economic effects of the redesignation

on the affected area and adjacent areas, and (3) impacts of the proposed re-

designation on regional or national interests.

EPA's review of the state's redesignation proposal is primari'ly to assure

procedura'l compliance, and to avoid "arbitrary and capricious" disregard of

the relevant considerations mentioned above. The EPA will conduct its own

balancing of those factors and substitute its own iudgement for the state's

only if the redesignation proposal has been protested by another state or by

an Indian Governing Body.

New Source Review

0nce an area has rece'ived its classification, the allowable pollution

increment levels are to be enforced by preconstruction review of new pollution

sources. The new source review procedures apply to the source categories listed

i n the rul es ; primari'ly heavy i ndu5try , muni c'i pa1 i nci nerators , and power

generat'ion plants. All new sources in these categories are subiect to these

rules, regardless of the classification of the area in which the source'is to

be located.

No new source will be approved unless (l) it w'ill meet emission limits

equivalent to those achievable by appfication of the "best available control

technology", and (2) the effect on ambient air quality of the new source, jn

conjunction with existing sources in the area, will not violate the aljowable

air quality increments in the area where the source will be located, or in any

other area. The analysis of exist'ing sources will include all new sources

previously permitted under these rules, dry reduction in emiss'ions from existing

sources wh'ich had contributed to baseljne air pollution levels, and general

growth of commercial, industrial, residential and other sources of emissions
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wh'ich do not require permits under these rules, and which were not included in

the .l974 
baseline.

The regulations set forth procedural requirements for new source review,

including public notice, opportunity to submit written comrnents, time limits,

etc. Construction of the new source must conrnence within l8 months of approval.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH PROPOSED RULES

In February,.l975, a conrnittee comprising representatives of industry,

environmental organizations and other groups was formed to assist the Depart-

ment of Health and Environmental Sciences in deve'loping nondegradation rules.

The committee has met a number of times and has produced a set of proposed rules.

The Department's draft proposal genera'l'ly follows the pattern established

by the federal regulations. The new source review procedures are essentially

the same as the federal procedures, except that po]lution from "associated

developments" wili be included in projecting expected emissions from a new

source.

The redesignation procedures depart from the federal plan in several

respects. In the first p'lace, the Department's proposal lowers the overall

ceiling on allowable pollution, setting statewide ambient air quality standards

at 75 percent of the analogous federal limits. The Department's proposal sets

up the same three-class system with the difference that in Class III areas,

pollution levels may be increased by onlyone-half of the difference between

existing 1eve1s and the applicable ambfent air quafity standard (which,'in turn,
'is 25 percent lower than the federal standard).

The redesignation procedures place most of the burden on the local pro-

ponents of a redesignation proposal. An "approvable pet'ition to redesignate"

must include a discussion of antic'ipated growth and social-environmental-economic
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impacts of the proposed redesignation; proof that other states and Indian

trjbes were given opportunity to conment; proof that the petition was

prominently advertised for 30 days before it was circulated; an environmental

impact assessment; description of control strategies demonstrating best

available control technology for new and ex'isting sources; and verification

that the petition has been siEned by l5 percent of the eligible voters'in

the affected area. No local hearing is required'

After the approvable petit'ion is submitted to the Department, written

conrnents wj I I be accepted for 1 20 days. The Department has 300 days to make

a reconxnendat.ion to the Board of Hearth. The Board will hold a public hearing

at.its regularly scheduled meeting next followjng receipt of the Department's

reconrnendation, and will make its find'ings within 30 days of that meeting'

DISCUSSION OF NONDEGRADATION AND THE DEPARTMENT.S PROPOSED RULES

There are many po'licy questions raised by the notion of prevent'ion of

sign.ificant deterioration (pSO), and many a'lternative approaches to these

quest.ions. In some cases, the Department's proposed rules present oniy one

of many possibie approaches. In other cases, the proposed rules completely

fail to address important problems. The following discussion raises scme of

the more 'inrportant issues which should receive more thorough consideration

before the rule-mak'ing process goes any further-

Allocation of ResPonsibil ities

An initial question which might be asked is, "Who should have the respon-

si bi I i ty for devel op'ing , adopt'ing and impl ementi ng PSD rul es? " There are

strong arguments for assigning new source review responsibilit'ies to the Air

Quality Bureau of the Department of Health, and no compelling reasons not to.

The Bureau already has source review respons'ibil'ity under the Clean Air Act,
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and it would require very few new procedures to conduct such reviews under

the nondegradation rules.

The solution is not sO simple, however, with respect to procedures fOr

reclassification Of areas.  EPA conlnents accOmpanying the federal regulations

point out that

area classifications dO not necessarily imply
current air quality Or current land use patterns.
Instead, classification should reflect the de―

:::::rl::ri:9° [RCI::早:)from Current levels and

The identification of desired future growth patterns involves a cOmplex analysis

of sOcial, ecOnomic, and pOlitical as well as environmental factors.  The de―

cisions which must be made require a sensitivity tO issues which 9o far beyond

the monitoring Of air quality and the regulation Of emissiOn cOntrOl technology.

Indeed, the federal regulatiOns recOgnize the pOssibility that states might

choose to a110cate PsD respOnsibilities to a land use cOntrOl agency rather than

to an air p01lution control agency.(40 CFR 52.21(f)) The possibility of devising

an interagency approach tO area reclassification prOcedures has not been seriOusly

considered, and rules adOpted unilaterally by the Department Of Health prec]ude

that option。

In additiOn tO the problem of a1location of responsibilities among state

agencies, there is alsO the questiOn Of state versus 10cal cOntrol.  A decisiOn

to reclassify an area may have significant impacts On the future grOwth and

deve10pment of that areao  lnput from 10cal citizens is essential, and the

Departmentis proposed rules do provide the Opportunity fOr local cOmment, but

in the propOsed scheme, the final decisiOn is tO be made by the 3oard of Health.

It is nOt clear what provisiOns, if any, are tO be made fOr review Of a redesig―

natiOn propOsal by 10ca1 9overning bOdies。   丁he only mandatOry 10cal approval
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is in the form of signatures of 15 percent of the population. Is that a

reasonable figure? Does that impose too great a burden on the proponents

of a redesignation petition? Are local interests adequately represented?

Should there be a local veto over redesignation petitions? The Department's

proposed rules suggest one set of answers to these questions, but many other

answers are possible and should be exp'lored.

Redesiqnation Strateqy: Case-by-Case or Comprehensive Planninq

There are two possib'le approaches to setting up reclassification pro-

cedures: the "ad hoc" approach, which responds to specific requests by sources

to locate in areas whose classification would not permit such siting; and the

',comprehensive" approach, 'in which reclassification is viewed as a positive

tool for guiding growth before it occurs. Both approaches have some validity.

Both have certain costs. Clearly, each approach would have a different set

of impacts on decis'ion making in Montana.

The Department's proposed rules adopt the "ad hoc" approach to redesigna-

tion, at least w'ith respect to Class III designations. Pet'itions for Class III

designations are tied to specific new source permit applications. The rules

state that Class III designations w'il1 not be approved unless a'll emission

sources within a 60-mile radius of the proposed "Class III source!'have installed

best available control technology, and'if construct'ion of the proposed source

is not commenced within five years, the Class IIi redesignation will be

rescinded. These rules make no provision for localities which may wish to adopt

Class IiI status as a general growth decis'ion independent of any spec'ific new

source construct'ion.

What are the effects on future growth and decision mak'ing of choos'ing the

"ad hoc" over the "comprehensive" approach?
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Impacts on Growth and Developm.gnt

It is not clear from a reading of the proposed rules what the actual,

physical impacts on growth might be. In both the federal regulations and the

Department's proposed rules, increment levels and ambient air qua'lity standards

are expressed in terms of so many micrograms of po'llutant per cubic meter of

air. What do these numbers mean to a layman cons'idering whether to support

a petition for redesignation of his county to Class I or Class III? I,lhat

practical limits to future developments are imposed by either of these designa-

tions? While an ana'lysis of existing baseline pollutant levels in a g'iven

region might more appropriately be done'in conjunction with a specific redesig-

nation petition,'it does seem appropriate for the Department of Health to

present some discussion now of the type and magnitude of growth and deve'lop-

ment which will be feasible under each of the three area classifications. The

Department has made some efforts along these lines, predicting the compatibitity

of the Colstrip developments with the three classifjcations, but these efforts

have been rudimentary qt best, and a much more thorough discuss'ion is called for.

The Department should provide some discussion of its motivation and reason-

ing in defining the "significance" of air quaiity deterioration. I.lhy were the

federal increment ievels adopted? What would be the effect of adopting more

stringent increment Ievels? How much large-scale development 'is desirable in

a Class II reg'ion before the conscious choice must be made to go to Class III?
What about eliminating the Class III category altogether? I.lhat is the feas-

ibility and what would be the effects of establish'ing increment levels for

pollutants other than sulfur djoxides and part'iculates? I,Jhat about initially
classifying the entire state Class i and allowing redes'ignation from that

starting point?
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What are the effects of the requirement that a new emission source may

not violate al]owable increment levels either in the area in which it is to
be located, or in any other area? Should the rules require the establishment

of "buffer zones" surrounding Class III areas so that stricter standards in

adjacent regions will not be violated? What will happen when a community

desires Class III status while.a nearby community wants to be Class I? I.lill

there be competition for air resources as each community attempts to delineate

buffer zones to protect its own growth goals? Should the state provide some

mechanism for resolving such conflicts of interests?

The rules as formulated create what is equivalent to "prior appropriation"

of air rights, similar to the system which prevails for water rights. A cei'ling

is put on future deterioration of a'ir quality. That ceiling varies from existing

ambient levels to a greater or lesser degree, depending on the classification

of the area. The first large development in a given area may use up most of

the ava'i I abl e po1 l ution i ncrement, prec'ludi ng subsequent devel opment i n the

same area. brlhat effects on planning, growth and decision mak'ing will such a

prior appropriation system have? Would another formulation of the rules (e.g.,

no development to be allowed more than a specified percentage of the available

pollution increment) have different impacts on growth?

Requirements tt Reclassification

The decis'ion to reclassify an area is a decis'ion about the future growth

and development of that area. It m'ight be appropriate to require that the

redesignation proposa'l be accompanied by some sort of planning document indicat'ing

the measures that will be taken'in the area to assure that future growth will not

violate allowable pollution increment levels. Such measures might 'include trans-

portation controls, indirect source review, control of pollutants other than

sulfur dioxide and particulates, creative use of buffer zones, or some other form
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of land use p'lanning. The proper m'ix of control strategies might be determined

and implemented at the local level, or suggested by the Department.

The current proposed rules make no mention of any such strategy, other

than imposition of best available control technology on emission sources.

Perhaps the Air Quality Bureau feels uncomfortable requiring anything beyond

emission contro'l technology. This raises the question again: should other

state agencies be involved in the reclassification process? Might not the

Department of Conmunity Affairs, for example, have a contrjbution to make in

devising area strategies for maintaining air quality? Might Fish & Game

or the Department of Natural Resources and Conservation not have valuable

input? Might the Department of State Lands not be concerned with the possible

effects of a Class I designation on strip mining activity? Shouldn't the rujes

more clearly define the role of these agencies in reviewing a redesignation

peti tion?

Basis of the Redesiqnation Decision

Perhaps the most glaring omission in the Department's proposed rules is
the failure to indicate the basis for the Board of Health's decision. The

federal regulations indicate that a reclassification decision should be based

0n considerations of anticipated growth, socidl, environmental, and economic

impacts, and impacts on regional and national interests. The proposed rules
require the proponents of a redesignation petition to provide a discuss.ion

of these things, but there is no indication of the kind of balancing which

the Board will be required to perform. l^Jill the Board automatically approve

all petitjons that are procedurally correct? !,Jill decisions be based strictly
on'air control technology considerations? The rules do not make this clear.
It is essential that the criteria and standards be set out in advance so that
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proponents and opponents of redesignat'ion proposals will know what issues to

address

The EpA has been workjng on a set of guidelines to aid states'in making

reclassification dec.isions. These guidelines have not yet been formally

issued, but they do indicate the kinds of considerations which should be

rel evant:

4.

l.Isthedecisiontoreclass'ifyconsistentwith
fristoric and/or proiected growth, social ' and

economic charactbristics of the area?

2. Is the decision consistent with not only air
quuiitv .ontiaetitions but with other environ-
niental- concerns such as water supply' water
quufitY, noise, and solid waste?

3.Arethereanyareaswithinthereclassificatjon
boundariesofspec.ia.|va]uethatmayrequlre
uaaitionui environmental protect'ion?

What related plans and programs affecting
lii:.lvil,, .n.tgy faciIity and industrial
i;;;;;";' ;;4" envi.onmlntal manasement-tIjt!
;;-;;; ;;oposeo for the area? How wi 1 I these

;;d;;.; uE-iii.cted bv the reclassification?

What, if any, harmful sp'i1l-over effects would'U.-iiut.a 
Uy-tne reclassification in adiacent

areas and states?

l,Jhat are the advantages and d'i sadvantages '
iniiuaing any potential irreversible effects'
#-i[; recraisitication in terms of social '
.nriton*.ntal, and econom'ic effects?

Has the state taken into account such national
ana ..gionui concerns such as the need for
iqricuiturat land for food product'ion' the

;i;;;;t;aion of recreational and w'ilderness
it.ut, the preservat'ion of historic areas'
ina-in. neeb to devel op energy resources?

What alternat'ives exist to meet the desired
oUi..ii ves w'ithout recl ass i fy'ing? What-

iiiiri.g.s and disadvantages do these alter-
natives offer?

(6 Environment Reporter 363)

5。

6.

7.

8.
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The rules should indicate wh'ich, if any, of these factors will enter into

the f i nal deci s'ion; how they wi 1 
'l be wei ghted and bal anced; what appea'l s wi I l

be available and on what grounds; how protests from adjacent states or counties

' or Indian tribes will be handled. If the final decision is to be sensitive

to these kinds of consideratiors, the question arises once again: should the

Board of Health alone be responsible for the decision?

A related question arises with respect to the approval or denial of

permit app'lications for individual emission sources. l,lhile the Air Qua'lity

Bureau is more clearly the appropriate agency to make such decisions, there

may nevertheless be some question as to the basis for the decisions. In'light
of the Supreme Court's recent decision in the Beaver Creek case, the Depart-

ment may be required to consider a wide range of environmental factors in

reviewing new source permit applications. Furthermore, if comprehensive

control strategies have been adopted in conjunction with an area redesignation,

the permit decision should be responsive to those strategies. The rules should

set out the Department's approach to these quest.ions.

Relationship to Other State and Local Pol'icies and programs

Redesignation decisions may have great potential impact on a variety of

existing state and local policies and programs: e.g., Section 208 basin planning

under the Federal Water Pollution Control Act; existing Air Quafity l4aintenance

Plans under the Clean Air Act; county planning and zoning decis'ions;, outdoor

park and recreation planning by the Fish & Game Department; review of long-range

energy plans by the Department of Natural Resources & Conservation. Many of the

specific impacts would be more appropriately considered 'in conjunction wjth

ind'ividual redesignation proposals. It is hoped that the above d'iscussion has

made it clear, however, that many important questions of pof icy and direction
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will be resolved one way or another by the nature of the

A careful analysis of the interrelationships of policies

helpfu'l in evaluating the Department's proposed rules.

rules that are adopted.

and programs would be

Cost and Feasibility of VariOus Strategies

This discussion has pointed out that a number of approaches are available

to the Department (and to state government as a whole) in developing rules for

prevention of significant deterioration of air quality. Each approach will

involve its own set of costs and benefits'in terms of resources needed for

implementing the programs. What k'inds of monitoring efforts would be required

under each approach? What monitoring capabilities are available? What are

the costs in equipment and personne'l? Similar questions may be asked with

respect to transportation controls, ind'irect source rev'iew, maintenance of

buffer zones, dispute resolution, etc. Th'is sort of cost estimate should

accompany any proposal for rule-making on maior programs.

EQC INVOLVEMENT

As the above d'iscuss'ion has'indicated, there are a number of important

questions raised by the Department of Health's proposed rules for preve.nt'ion

of significant deterioration of Air Quality. 0n April 2,1976, the Environ-

mental Quality Council sent a letter to Governor Judge expressing the

Council's concern that these matters were not being adequately addressed by

the Department, and recommending that the Montana Commiss'ion on Environmental

Quality (MCEQ) be convened to consider an interagency approach to the non-

degradation program. The Governor responded in a letter dated April ?8,1976.

Wh'ile he did not feel that the MCEQ was the proper forum, he did call a meeting

of representatives from the Departments of Health, Natural Resources & Conser-

vation, F'ish & Game, State Lands, and Community Affairs, and from the offices
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of the governor and lieutenant governor to discuss the issues. At this meeting

held on May 19, the Air Quality Bureau representatives familiarized the others

with the nondegradation issue and briefly described the Health Department's

proposed rules. Some discussion was then held dealing with the need for an

interagency approach.

This meeting was disappointing. It became quite clear from the comments

of the various department representatives that executive agencies have not

viewed i'IEPA as providing either authorization or direction to the agencies to

coordinate and integrate their polic'ies and programs. The opinion was expressed

repeatediy that if coordination is desired, explic'it directions from the legis-

lature will be required. No agency was willing (or able) to adopt a new approach

on its own initiative, and there was no direction from the governor to encourage

agencies to do so.

丁HE NEED FOR AN EIS ON RULE MAKING

In light of the Beaver Creek decisiOn, agency responsibilities are somewhat

clearer than they were in May. The Supreme Court has held that the policy state-

ments of I'IEPA are more than empty words, and they do (or should) affect the

actions of government agencies.

It is hoped that the discuss'ion thus far has madeit clear that the decisions

made by the state in developing a program for the prevention of sign'ificant

deterioration of a'ir quality will have important social, economic, and environ-

mental consequences. It has not been the purpose of this discussion to provide

answers for the difficult questions which exist, but to emphasize the need for
public consideration of those questions before options are closed to the state's

dec'ision makers.

It should be pointed out that the state is at liberty to consider any number
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of alternative approaches to nondegradation. The state has chosen to devise

its own rules rather than simply adopting the federal regulations. As'long as

certain minimum standards are met, there is no preset form which the rules

must assume. The development of such rules is therefore a major decision

which will have significant impacts on the environment.

It is true that, under the Administrative Procedure Act, the public must

be given the opportunity to submit written comments, and public hearings may

be requested before rules are adopted. That approach does not guarantee,

however, that the issues will be adequately aired. If the Department deve'lops

its proposed rules and then presents them to the public for discussion, the

important decjsions will already have been made before the public is even aware

of the available alternatives. The public discussion will be channeled by the

structure of the proposed rules: recommendations will be made to alter a section

here, add a phrase there. How'is the public to be made aware of alternative

solutions to the problems discussed earlier, or that such problems exist? It
'is incumbent on the Department of Health (or whatever agency'is responsible for

the rules) to conduct a public discussion of these issues before rule mak'ing

proposals are submitted to the Board for approval.

It is also true that EISs will, of necessity, be prepared in conjunction

with indiv'idual proposal s for area reclassificat'ions and for new source perm'it

appiications. By the time those actions are taken, however, it will be too

late for decision makers to consider the issues which have been raised here.

Once these rules are adopted, it will no longer be feasible for the Air Quality

Bureau or the Board of ilealth or anyone else to consider the proper allocation

of respons'ibility among state agencies, or the nature of the balance between

state and local control, or the factors on which a final decision should be
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based and how those factors are to be weighted. if the experience of the

Department of Health in the Beaver Creek litigation has taught the government

anything, it should be that those policy decisions should be made at the

inception of the program (i.e., during the deve'lopment of the rules which will

govern the conduct of the program) rather than on a case-by-case basis later

on. It is time for the government to open up its p'lanning processes to public

review, and allow MEPA and the EIS procedure to perform the functions for which

they were designed

An EIS on the proposed rules need not be a detailed description of environ-

mental amenities and physical characteristics. It should be more in the nature

of a policy option document, describing the different types of impacts and

options which will result from different policy choices. An EIS on a specific

redesignation proposal or on a new source permit app'lication might discuss the

specific impacts of the project on an area's growth, recreational opportunities,

jobs, water quality, etc. In contrast, an EIS on these rules will discuss

which of those factors are to be considered in decision making, how they are

to be balanced against one another, and by whom. If such policy issues are

thoroughly explored during the rule making process, subsequent EISs on specific

projects wi'11 have a well-defined policy framework to relate to; the require-

ments for an adequate project-specific EIS will be more clearly d'iscernable,

and litigation challenging the adequacy of future EISs will be less likely.

One further question should be discussed at this point, as it may arise

later: Do the Department of Health and other state agencies which might become

involved'in th'is process have the 1egal authority to implement some of the

approaches discussed above? Are there not questions of po1 icy which should
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be made by the Legislature rather than by Executive agencies?

Such questions have no simple answers, but it would appear that

sufficient statutory authorization already exists. The Montana Clean

Air Act gives the Department of Health broad powers for protection of the

state's air resources. Further, MEPA directs the Department (and also

other state agencies) to "improve and coordinate" planning and program

formulat'ion in order to achieve environmental goals. Further authoriza-

tion from the Legislature should not be needed, if the Executive Branch

chooses to act.

Even the lack of sufficient statutory authority, however, wou'ld in

no way diminish the need for an EIS to accompany rule making. In addi-

tion to calling for policy coordination, MEPA directs agencies to con'

sider and present for public discussion the expected environmental con-

sequences of their major pol icy decisions and to exp'lore promising a'l-

ternatives which would accomplish the desired objectives. The consider-

ation of such alternatives need not be limited to those ava'ilable to the

Executive Branch of government. If indeed some of the prob'lems relating

to prevention of deterioration of air qua'lity could be dealt with more

effectively by'legis'lation than by rule making, the EIS should explore

that possible alternative. The EIS might then a'id in subsequent efforts

to formulate legislative proposals.

CONCLUS ION

The requirement, imposed by federal regu'lations, that Montana develop

procedures for the prevention of significant deterioration of air quality

presents us with a promising opportunity for creative applr.cation of MEPA to

the formulation of state po'licy. Too often in the past, agencies have paid
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l'ip service to MEPA after the important decisions were made, or without regard

to the coordination of policy w'ith other agencies of government. The adoption

of nondegradation rules is a clear exampie of decision making which will have

significant environmental impacts and which requires the fullest possible

public participation. in light of Beaver Creek state agencies should no longer

be allowed to neglect their responsibilities in policy formulation. The

Environmentai Quality Council should strongly recomrnend the preparation of an

environmental impact statement on the proposed nondegradation rules.

^
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Appendix A

Draft of Proposed Rules
14.2-14(1)― S

Prepared by Air Quality Bureau (DHES)

PREVENT工ON OF SICNIFICANT A工 R QUALITY DETERIORATION

(■ ) Definitions.

ー

|.ハ IR 2 J 僣76

(b)

(C)

t)UALIT

(a) "Administratoi:" means administrator of the Environmental Sciences Dj-vision

of the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences (except where

ad.ministrator has been specifically designated to mean the administrator of

the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency)

"Applicable ambient air quality standard" means the most stringent federal

or state ambient air quality standard for the corresponding tlme period.

"Approved modeling procedures" means the use of dispersion equations and,

procedures recommendeo by Bruce Turner in his publication Workbook o!

Atmospheric Dispersion Estimates, U.S. Departnent of Health, Educaticn,

and Welfare, 1969. Also, the use of plume rise equations described by

G. A. Briggs in his publication Plune Rise, U.S. Atomic Energy Comrnission, -

Lg6g, and/or modifications accounting for multiple plume rise enhancement as

described by G. A. Briggs in his publication P1urne Rise From Mu1tiple Sourcesr

Environmental Research Laboratories, Oakridge, Tennessee, L974, shaIl be

accepted. Where terrain, clima'te or source configuration cause changes in

the dispersion conditions covered in Turner's or Brigg's publications,

the use of alternate dispersion equations and./ot methods of calculating

concentration estimates approved by the department sha1l be used.

"Associated developmenttt means that develoPment directly attributable to

the increase in population or activity caused by ttle construction and

operation of the proposed facility. This shal1 include,as a minimun,

emissions due to increased vehicle traffic; increased residential and

commercial heat:ng units; and alI addi:ional sources and,/or nodifications v

to existing sources, predicted to develop due to the construction and

operation of the prolxrse,l facility, that are capable of emitting an j.nc::ease

of 10 tons Per year controllcd cmissions' -19-

(d)



(e) "Best availabie control technology" (as applied to any facility subject

to this rule) means any emission control device or technique which is

capable of reducing or eLiminating emissions to an equivalent or higher

degree than leve1s proposed or promulgated pursuant to applicable state

or federal rules. Where no standard of performance has been proposed or

promulgated for a source or Snrtion thereof, or where the consideration of

technical practicability and economic rieasonabl-eness indicate a greater

reduction of emission may be capable, best available control technology

shall be determined on a case by case basis considering the following:

(i) the process, fuels, and raw material available and to be employed

(ii)

in the facility involved;

the engineering aspects of the apprication of various tlpes of

control technigues which have been adequately demonstrated;

process and fuel changes;(iii)

(iv) the respective costs of the application of a1I such control techniques,

process changes, alternative fuelsr etc.i
(v) any applicable federal, state and Iocal emission limitations; and

(vi) locational and siting considerations.

(f) "Board" m'eans the Board of Health and Environmental Sciences.

(g) "CouErernce construction" means the date that a construction and/or operation

permit is granted by the department pursuant to Section 69-39II, R.C.M. Lg47.

(h) "Cortstruction" means fabrication, erection, or installation of an affected

facility.
:

"Department" means the Department of Health and. Environmental Sciences.

"Existing ambient air quality levels" refers to the sum of ambient concen-

tration level-s existing during 1974 corresponding to the time period of the

applicable ambient air standard and those additional concentrations

estimated to result from sources grantecl approval (pursuant to approved

neh, source revierrr procedures in the plan) for construction or modification

・■
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but not yet operating prior to January I, \975, and al-l associated

development. (These concentrations shall be established for all time

periods covered by this rule and may be measured or estimated. In the

case of the maximum three-hour and twenty-four hour concentrationsr onI!

the second highest concentrations representative of the area shail be

considered. In the event that no air quality measurements are available for

an area, the department.may require one year of background air quality moni-

toring).

(k) "Federa] land manager" means the head, or his aesignated representativer

of any department or agency of the federal government which administers

federally-owned land, including public domain lands within or ad.jacent

to any area Proposed for redeisgnation.

(I) ,'Indian governing body" means the governing body of any tribe, band,

confedoration, or group of Indians subject to the jurisdiction of the

United States and recognized by the United States as possessing powers of

self-government.

(m) ,'Indian reservation" means any federally recognized reservation established

by treaty, agreement, executive order or act of Congress'

(n) "Modification" or "modified source" means any physical change in, or change

in the method of operation of, a stationary sottrce which increases the

emj-ssion rate of any pollutant for which a state or national standard has

been promutgated or which results in the emission of any such pollutant not

previously emitted, except that:

(i) routind maintenance, repair, and replacement shall not be considered

a physical change; and

(ii) the following shall not be considered a change in the method of

operation:

(aa) an increase in the production rate, if such increase does not

exceed the operating design capacity of the source; and

-21 -(bb) an increase in the hours of operation.



(o) "Persorr' includes any inditzidual, group, firm, partnership, corporation,

cooperative, association, government subdivision, government agency,

loca1 government or other organizatj-on.

(2) No person or persons shall cause, suffer, alIow, or permit significant

deterioration of air quality by the operation, construction, nodification, or

use of any machine, equipment, device or facility capable of becod.g, directly

or indirectly. a source of air grcIlution.

(3) Particulate matter. Significant deterioration will be deemed to have occurred

when existing amr'lent air quality levels of particulate matter are expected or

predicted by approved uodeling procedures:

(a) Annual

(i) to be increase,c by 5 ugfto3 annuaL geometric mean for arcas dcsignated

Class f;

(ii) to be increased by 10 ug,/m3 annual geometric mean for areas

designated Class fI; or

'r (iii) to be increased by one-half the difference between existing ambient

air particulate matter Ievels and the applicable ambient air quality
standard for areas designated as Class III; or

(b) 24-Eour

(i) to be increased by 1o u9/m3 24-hour maximum for areas desigrrated

Class I;

(ii) to be increased by 30 ug/m3 24-hour maximum for areas designated

Class II;

(iii)' to be increased by one-half the difference'between existirrg ambient

air particulate matter leve1s and the applicable ambient air quality

standard for areas designated as C1ass IIf.
(4) Sulfur dioxide. Siqnificant deterioration will be deemed to have occurred

when existing ambient air quality levels of sulfur dioxide are cxpected or

predicted by approved modeling procedures:
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(a) Annual

(i) to be increased by 2 uq/m3 annual arithmetic mean for areas

desiginated Class I;

(ii) to be increased by 15 ug/m3 annual arithmetic mean for areas

desigrrated Class fI; or

(iii) to be increased by one-half the difference between existing ambient

air levels of sulfur dioxide and the applicable ambient air quality

standard for areas designated as Class III; or

(b) 24-Hour

(i) to be increased by 5 ug,/m3 24-hoot maximum for areas designated

Class I;

(ii) to be increased by 1Oo ug,/n3 24-hour maximum. for areas designated

C1ass ff;

(iii) to be increased by one-half the difference between existing ambient

air levels of sulfur dioxide and the applicable ambient air quality v

standard for areas designated as Class III'

(c) Three Hour

(i) to be increased by 25 ug/m3 three-hour maximum for areas designated

as eiass l;

(ii) to be increased by 700 ug/m3 three-hour maximum for areas desiqnated

as C1ass II;

(iii) to be increased by one-half of the difference between existing

ambient air levels of sulfur dioxide and the applicable ambient air

qr:ality standard (three-hour maximum) for areas designated as Class III'

(5) For aI1 classes the ambient air quality levels for all Pollutants covered under

this rule shall not exceed 75 percent of the applicable ambient air quality

standard. Areas exceeding this level shall be allowed air quality increments

euqal to those of class r. No redesignation to another class may occur until

air quality Levels are improved to a point below the allowabLe ceiling'
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(6) A11 portions of the state are d.esignat.ed as Class II for purposes of this

rule, and any determination for redesignation may be made by the board only

after submittat to and review by the departnent of an approvable petition to

redesignate. ltre department may in the case of national parks, national

wilderness areas or other areas of significant statewide interest recorme:rg

to the board redesignation to Class I.

(7) Approvable petition to redesignate. A petition for redesignation shall only

be reviewed by the department if it contains:

(a) Verification by a person in the state;

(b) An adequate and complete discussion of the reasons for proposed redesignation;

(c) An adequate and complete discussion of anticipated growth in the proposed

area; the social, environm.ental, and economrc impacts of such red,esignation;

(d) Proof that adequate opportunity has been given for comments upon the

pro;rcsed redesignation by other states, affected federal agencies, Indian

governing bodies, and interested private and public bodies for individuals;

(e) Proof of advertisement of the petition for proposed redesignation in a

newsPaPer or newspapers of general circulation in the area of the proposed

redesignation at least thirty (30) days prior to circulation of the petition;

(f) A definition and description of the boundary of the area proposed to be

included in the redesignation. The proposed bound.ary lines for the area

proposed to be redesignated shall be submitted, in addition to the

dePartment' to officials of government agencies having jurisdiction over

Iand, facilities, or personnel in the proposed area of red.esignation,

including, but not limited to, state and local air pollution control agencies,

the chief executive of any city, town or county within the arear any

comprehensive local or regional land use planning agencies, and any state

or federal land manager and Indian governing body including appropriate

tribal councils where lands would be affected by the redesignation;

(S) Verification that the petition contained the full text of the proposal
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and was signed by at least frfteen (I5) percent of the qualified

eleqt--ors in the area to be affected by redesignation who favor the proposal.

(1) if an area is proposed for redesignation and does not enconpass an

entire county, the entire county nevertheless sha1l be deemed to be

the affected area for purlrcses of tJle petition.

(ii) Any other county less than sixty (60) niles from a proposed

developmenq ernitting one hundred tons or more of air grcIlutants annually

and for which there are state or federal stan<iards' sha1l be deemed to

be Part of the affected area for Purposes of ihe petition.

(h) If the proposed development for Class III designation does not result in

actual ground breaking for construction or modification of the machine,

equilxrent, device, or facility within five (5) years from the date of

approval of tJ:e petition by the board, the Class III designation shall

autmatically be rescinded and the previous designation shall prevail-

(i) An adeguate and acceptable environmental impact assessment must accompany

any p€tition for redesignation.

(j) No petition for redesignation sha1l be considered unless an air pollution

control strategy demonstrating best available control technology for any

new, existing, or modified source has been filed with the department.

Actual designation to Class III can take place only when all existing

. sources nithin sixty (60) miles of the source requiring Class III

pararters have air pollution control strategies approved by the department

as using best available control technology.

(k) Any yritten comments on the proposed redesignation submitted to the petitioner

within one hundred twenty (120) days after the petition has been received

by the department shall be forwarded to the department for public

inspection along with any response by the petitioner to any inquiries or

comments submitted to the petitioner.
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(8) Deparunent action.

(a) Within ten (10) business days after an apprcnrable petition to redesignate

has been received, the department sha11 issue a public notice in a

newspaPer or newsPapers of general circulation in the area proposed for

redesignation soliciting corments on the proposal. After one hunCred

twenty (120) days from receipt of the approvable petition to redesignate,

no further public corunents shaIl be accepted. However, the department may

extend the perioC for receiving comments for parties whose initial corunents

have required additional ampiification, and the depirtment has requested

such amplification.

(b) upon receipt by the department of an approvable petition to redesignate,

other states which may be affected by the proposed redesignation shall
be notified by the department at least thirty (30) days prior to the

Pttblic hearing before the board (as provided in paragraph (9) (a), infra).
(c) within three hundred (3oo) days from receipt of an approvable petition to

redesignate, the department shalI rnake its recommend.ation to the board.

Board action.

(a) The board sha1I hold a public hearing at their

regularly scheduled meeting to hear any further

redesignation.

(b) The board sha11 make its determination on the proposed redesignation

within thirty (30) days foll0wing their designated meeting.

(c) rf the board recommend.s against the proposed redesignation, the board

shall issue Findings of Fact and conclusions, and said Findings of Fact

and Conclusions may be appealed by petitioners to the District court of
the county in which prolrcsed redesignation is sought.

(d) The board. sha1l deliver its findings to the department for transmittal

to the administrator of the u.s. Environmental protection Agency.

This rr-rle shal1 apply to any neh, or modified stationary source for which

an increase of one hundred tons or more per year of one pollutant controlled
-26-
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emissions for the full- facility shall be emitted or to any source covered

in the Federar Register of Decernber 5, L974, Volume 39, No . 235, part 3,

"Air Quality Implementation P1ans" (Prevention of Significant Air euality

Deterioration).

(1I) No owner or operator of a potential source of gnllution shall comnnence

construction or modification of a source subject to this rule unless the

' administrator determines that, on the basis of information submitted

pursuant to paragraph (L2), infra:

(a) The effect on air quality concentration of the source or nodified

source and associated developments, in conjunction with the effect of

growth and reduction in emissions after January 1, 19'75, of other sources

in the area affected by the proposed source, will not violate the air quality

increments applicable in that area or any other areas or any state or

federal ambient air quality standard in these areas. The analysis of

enissions growth and reduction after Janaury 1r L975, or other sources

in the areas affected by the proposed source shall include all new and

modified sources granted approval to construct pursuant to this rule and

pursuant to Section 69-3911, R.C.M. L947; reduction in emissions from

existing Sources which contributed to the baseline air quality; and

general, commercial, residential, industrial, and other sources of

emissions growth not included in the definition of baseline air quality

which has occurred since January l, 1975.

(b') The new or modified source will meet an emission limit, to be specified

by the administrator as a condition to approval, which represents that

level of emission reduction which would be achieved by the application

of best available control technology.

(c) ltlth respect to modified sources, the requirement of sub-paragraph (ii)

of this paragraph shall be applicable only to the facility or facilities

from which emissions are increased.
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(12) In making the deternr-inatj-ons required by paragraph (11) of this rule, the

administrator shal1, as a minimlm, require the owner or operator of the source

subject to this rule to submit: site information, plans, description,

specifications, and drawings showing the design of the sourcei information

necessary to determine the impact that the construction or modification and

associated developments will have on air quality levels; and any other information

necessary to determine that best available control technology will be applied.

Upon request of the administrator, the owner or operator of the source shaIl

also provide information on the nature and extent of general commercial,

residential, industrial, and other growth which has occurred in the area

affected by the sources' emissions (such area to be specified by the a&ninistrator)

from the effective date of this ru1e.

(13) The board, in adopting this ru1e, does not intend to preclude the probability
of adding, from time to time, incremental limitations for pollutants

other than particulate matter and, sulfur dioxide. As evid.ence becomes more

available on the deleterious effects of other contarninants, and as monitoring

techniques improver this rule will be revised and additional limitations for
such other pollutants will be established.
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Appendix B: EQC Letter to GovernOr (Apri1 2, 1976)
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GOV THOMAS L 」UOCE APPOINTED MEMBERS

The Honorable Thomas L. Judge
Governor
State of Montana
State Capitol
Helena, Montana 59601

Dear Governor Judge:

The Montana Environmental Quality counci'l ha1 reviewed the proposed rules
ili.g-a;;iied uy if,e oepartment 6f Heatth and Environmental Sc'iences for
,,prevention of Sigrificlnt Air Quality Deterioration." l,le are concerned

that the Departmeit's rules do not address the full range of impacts and

poficV alternatir.i *niif, are involved 'in the "non-degradation" concept'

This is in no way a criticism of the Department of Health's efforts in de-

,iting-rules. i'ne-oepartment's proposais with respect.tg-air pollutant
levels and n.* iorrle'performance slandards are commendabie. However' the

no^:a.g.aaation-poiiiy',-wtrich the State of Montana is required to adopt

under federaj rusriiti6ni, invotves questions of policy.which go beyond

the competency oi tne Department or Board of Health to decide'

The decision to redesignate a region from Cl11s II to Class I or Class III
is more than a.Lgriition of amUient air qualjty, and must be more than a

reaction to a spliiii; pioposat-for construction of.a.potential source of
air po'llution. 'ii *uit'involve a broader-based decision mak'ing procedure

than the Board of Health can prov.ide on its own. A redesignation dec'ision

is, in essence, a comprehens'ive-land use decision which sets effective lim'its
io'g;nih- in 

-if.r. 
aitettea .t.u. A deci s'ion of thi s magni tude 

. 
requi res care-

ful consideration of social,..ono*ic, and politica'l fictors in addition to

the technical air quatity dita on whiif, tf,.'Board of HeaIth'is qualified to
base its actions. Attention should also be paid to the allocation of respon-

sibility to tocit levels of goveinment in making these crucial decisions

which will have direct 1mpacl on the future of loca] cormunit'ies'

In sunrnary, while the proposed rules of the Department-oI.Health and Environ-

mental Sciences'r.V O.'salisfactory within the scope of the.Department's

Jriiialitlon una .ip..tise, the Environmental Quality Council feels that a

Apri1 2, 1976
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The Honorable Thomas L. Judge
April 2, 1976
page two

more broadiy-based, multi-agency approach to the non-degradation process
is required. The EQC recommends that the Governor's Conrn'ission on Envjron-
mental Quallty, with the additional participation of the Department of
Comrunity Affairs, be convened to deal with this matter. The EQC staffwill of course be ava'ilable to provide assistance and input.

I'Je hope that you wili give this prob'lem your immediate and serious attention.

Si ncere'ly,

SENATOR MARGARET S. WARDEN
Vice Chairman

MS!.I/mb

cc: Department of Community Affa.irs
Department of Health aird Environ-

mental Sciences
Department of Fish and Game
Department of Natural Resources

and Conservation
Department of State Lands
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Appendix C: GovernOris Letter to EQC (Apri1 28, 1976)

5tntC rf♂口utauュ
t0fficu uf u[1c (itrlrrrrrur

$elurr 5glillt

THoMAS L_」 UDGE

Apri1 28, 1976

Dear Harga ret :

Thank you for your letter concerning the rules for "Prevention of Significant
Air Quality Deterioration" being proposed by the Department of Health and

Envi ronmental Sciences. I uppru.iate your concern for the proposed rules and

thei r ul timate imPact-

ln creating the Montana Commission on Environmental Quality I limited its au-

thority to a consideration of uniform rules implementing the Montana Environ-

mental Policy Act and any subsequent need for the revision of those rules' -
Therefore I do not believe that the M.C.E.Q. has the authority to consider the

proposed rules you have referred to'

I do, however, agree that the proposed rules.should be discussed in a forum

consisting of the agencies you have mentioned' I suggest that a meeting consis-

ting of representatives of the five departments involved, the Environmental

Quality council and my office be held io discuss the proposal rules and their
impact. This meeting could serve as a briefing by the Department of Health and

Environmental Sciences as well as an opportuni-ty ior.o*runts by the other agencies

and the EQC on the ProPosed rules"

I shalI look forward to your response to this suggestion and wilI proceed accordingly'

Honorabl e Margaret Warden

Hontana State Senator
28o 3rd Aveo N。
Great Falls, Montana 594ol

THOMAS L. 」UDGE
Covernor
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SEN. l14ARCARET S. いノARDEN
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EQC Lettё r to Governor  (May 6, 1976)

C%湯レf移 %″タ

COM MITTEES:
BILLS A:lo」 OuRヽAL.v cHAIR“ へ

"EDUCAT:oN
JUDiC!ARY

Honorable Thomas L. Judge
Governor
State Capitol
Helena, Montana

May 6, 1976

Dear Governor Judge:

Thank you for your letter of April 28 in r.rhich 5,ori lrsponrl to the [nvit-orrinentalQuality council's concern t'r'ith'the o.pi.t,ii.,rt oi irealtir ano rnv.ironirenLal sciencesldraft of proposed rules for "prcvenii6n o:i's;gn'ifi.uri nir-Quality o.t"iioration.,,
^Yo" recontmenclation calling for a meeting ol represenlatjves frorn your o.ff.ice andthe Department or communiti Arrai.;;-il;fi.ii nuiou;;;;;-iiir,r anrr eime, 5iit. Lands,and the Env'ironrnental Qualitv council to revi;;-ih;";;qpti.o rules,ith represen-tatives of the D:parim;ni of liealth ancl EnvironmenLar sl;ences is accep.Lable tothe council. I hbpe such a i,;:eti.tr i;; uu't.,..tcr soc, 

5 rs (rccep'caDl

I concur urith you that the Executive 0rder establfshing the l{ontana commission QnEnvironmental Qua'lity limirea iti irilroriiv to preparing uniform rules for stateagency preparation of environmental irnpact"staternentt ui ioquirecl by yre l4on.EanaEttvironmenial Policy Act. in part, thb councitis-r:ocor,runiiiior-t[et"i[.'iicrq nuconvened to revier.r DHES,s actirlt;u, u,itf,-i.sp..t t9 significant detcri.orattQ[ vrq5based on the councit's feeiing that runv oi-ti," u.iiorr'iur,.n by individual stateagencies have inrplications that cut u."6ri areas cf concerrr of other state agenc.iesand I'lcEQ u/as a 16gi cal mechani i,n-ior-io;;;r;r;-;.;i.;";;;mrini cat.ion and coorcii nati onfor issues relating to the eirvironrnent.--rru rv6ulcl rirge vou 
-lo 

consider expancl.ing
lX'#li:il:lr:i ll:l!";1. 

ir courcr operate,.i', i.oo,-;J;,ili,,s o nrurti uirn;iy appioacr,

Si ncerely,

i4ARGAREtt S. lザ ARDE卜 |

Vice clltti rinan

Montこtna Environmental Quality Council

ゝ
ヽ
ツ
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Appendix E

DRAFT EQC RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the State of Montana has the responsibility under the
federal Clean Air Act to develop procedures for the prevention
of significant deterioration of air quality, and

:
l.JHEREAS, the Department of Health and Environmental Sciences has
been de1egated the responsibility to propose rules to govern those
procedures, and

WHEREAS, the formulation of those rules constitutues a major state
action which might significantly affect the quality of the human
envi ronment.

NOI,I, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL:

That an environmental impact statement on the proposed rules for
the prevention of significant deterioration of air quality be pre-
pared and circulated by the Department of Hea'lth and Environmental
Sciences as required by Section 69-6504 of the Montana Environmental
Policy Act; and

That such environmental impact statement discuss, at a min'imum:

l. the allocation of responsibility among state agencies for
the reclassification of areas of the state;

2. the allocation of responsibility between state and locai v
authorities for the classification of areas of the state;

3. the "ad hoc" and "comprehensive" approaches to area re-
classification, and the effects of each approach;

4. the impacts on growth and development of the proposed rules
or alternatives, including:

a. the type and degree of growth compatible with different
po'l 1 ution increment I evel s;

b. the need for and effect of "buffer zones";

c. the effect of "prior appropriation" of air rights

5. the need to establish strategies such as transporation con-
trols or indirect source review, and whether such strategies
should be required in areas seeking reclassification;

6. the factors which will be considered by the state decision
makers in reviewing redesignation petitions, and the manner in
which those factors will be weighted and balanced;

7. the relationship of the proposed rules to other state and
local policies and programst 
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